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HEAD^JARTSia 1ST CiVALKf DIVialOW (UHMQBHä) 

AK) 96490 

AVCGT 

SÖBJBCTi Combat Operationa After Action Reports. (RCSi MAC7 J3-32) 

THRU i   Connnandirw? General 
Z Field Force Vietnaa 
APO 9624C 

TOi     Commanding General 
U.S. Military Asaistance Command, Vietnam 
ATTNi J343 
APO 96243 

1. IMfTITY AMD TYPg OF QPERAI^OW. 

a. Operation LINCOLN I» II, HZ ~ Search and destroy* 

b« Operation MOSBY I - Reconnaissance in force. 

2. MTflS OF OPERATION. 

a. LDJOOLN 250600 Mar - 042400 Apr 66 

b. MOSBY I    1^600 - 172100 upr 66 

3. LOCATION. 

a. LINOOLN,   The Division «rea of Operations (aO) was located in 
Le Thanh end Phu Nhon Districts, Pleiloi Province and extended Southeast throufh 
Ihu Thien DLstrict, Phu Bon Prorinos to Cheo Reo.   Active combat operationa 
centered in the area vicinity Le Thanh District Rqs, Plei Ms end Duo Oo U8SF 
Csmp, end Chu Pong Hill mass«   Refer'1, to Overlay 1« 

b, MOSBY I.   Operations were conducted in Pleiku end Kbntum Pro- 
vinces.   Within the AO active operations were conducted along the Cembodisn 
border*   Refer   to Overlay 1. 

4*   OOHMiJID HBADglARTBBS*   Headquarters Ist Cavalry Division UljpoMls)* 

5,    RKPORTING OPFICSRi    a. 
Hairy W. 0. Kinnard. 

The reporting officer is Major General 

b*   Principal 1st Cavalry Division oommanders and senior staff offi- 
cers participating in Operations LINCOLN and MOSBY Z werei f 

Major General Harry W. 0. Kinnard - Division Commsnder 
Brigadier General John M, Vfri^it Jr - aast Division Ooasander 
Colonel William A. Beoker - Asst Division Comwaniar 
Colonel George S. Beatty Jr - Chief of Staff 
Colonel John J. Hennessey • 00,• 1st «Brigade C*bn) 
Colonel Harold G, Moore - 00, 3d Brigade 
Colonel William F. Brand Jr - CO, •Division ArUllexy 
Colonel Allen M. Burdett Jr - CO, 11th Aviation Group 
Lt Colonel James C* Smith - 00, Support flwaJ 
Lt Colonel Robert M. Shoemaker - 00, 1st Sqdn, 9th Cavalry 
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U Colonel Robart M. Ibllty       - CO, 8th B*lneer fti 
Lt Colonel John D. White - ÄfefS, 01 
Lt Colonel Bobby R. Lng - ACofS, G2 
Lt Colonel BerlK, Baohan        - ACofS, 63 
Lt Colonel Benjamin 3. Silver * - AGofS, 04 
Lt Colonel Monroe Etrkpatriolc     - ACofSf 05 

c. iUnoipal oommander« of non-organio unite partieipatlng in 
Operation LINCOLN under oontrol or in eupport of the let Cavalry BLviaion 
inoludedi 

Colonel Arerett A, Stoutner   - CO, 3d Brigade».23th Inf.BlT.- 
Lt Colonel Gharlea C« Ullllana - CO, 6th Bn, 14th 4rty 

(ITSBB/S" 3P) 
Captain Mill B. Buffer       - CO, 0 Troop, 3d Sqdn, 4th Car 
Captain Richard R« Roaaell    - CO, Co B, let fti, 69th Armor 

6. akfliC ORGAMiaATIOW. a. Ho organio unite were detached from the 
•BlTlalcn during LINCOUUN09BY Z« 

b. Major non-organic units attached to this DirLsion remained un- 
changed during UMCOZH-MOSBT I. unite remaining attached included! 

3d %, 18th Arty (8"/l75™» &) 
2d B&, 17th Arty (l05nm Towed) 
Battery B, 29th Arty (Searchlight) 
17th Aviation Company (CV-2) 
478th Aviation Company (CH-54) 
191et MI Detachment 

e. The 10th RBD continued under operational control authority (OOk) 
of this Blviaion during LINC0LH-M03BY I. 

d. Troop C, 3d Sqdn, 4th Car and Co B, let Iki, 69th Armor were 
attached to the lat Cav Blviaion effective 230001 .Mar and participated in 
LIHCOLW under oontrol of the Ist Brigade. Theae unite returned to oontrol 
of 3d Bde, 23th Inf Divieion 30 Mar 66 for participation in UNCOL» II - III. 

e. 3d Bde, 23th Inf Blviaion vaa under OCA, lat Cor Blviaion 
311200 Mar - 071300 Apr for LINCOLH II . III. 

f. 6th Bn, 14th arty (175^0" 3*) "*• aaaigned a OS reinforcing 
adaaion by Field Force Vietnam I throughout LDJCOLM-MOSBY I. 

g. Battery Av lat Bn, 30th Arty (133am Towed) was attached to 1st 
Car Biv Arty throughout Operation LINCOLV« 

h. Blviaion Task Organisation during UNCOUI and MOSBY I wast 

(LINCOLN I 23 - 30 Mar 66) 

lat Brigade 2d Brigade - Baae B^fenae A T^OR One 

1/8 Cav 1/3 Oar 
2/8 Cav 2/5 Cav (minus 1 Co) 
1/12 Car 2/12 Cav 
Co B, 1/69 Armor l/77 Arty (BS) 
Troop C, 3/4 Cav 
2A9 Arty (♦) (BS) 

Btry, 2A7 Arty 
Flat Co A, 8th Aigr te 

1 a 

' 
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♦Hat (-), 545 MP Co 
«dig Spt Tn, 13 th Sig Bn 
*RB 1, IPk/CI, 191 MI Det 
«Tm 1, 10th RIOT 
«Tm 1, 54th Inf Det (fiadar) 
«Tm 1, 24th Vfoa Set 
«Tn, 4l8t 01 Co 
♦Pwd Spt JELm (Spt) 

Vater Ptf 8th Bngr 

5d Bde - laQR Operation JIM' BOjgg II 
23 - 28 Mar 

1/7 C«r 
2/7 Car 
Co, 2/5 C%r 
1/21 Arty (DS) 
Plat, Co C, 8th fegr äJ 

Noteai    (l)    *These elements are a normal part of brigade task foroe organi- 
zation and are not separately listed in the remainder of the 
report« 

(2)    Co C, 229th digr Bn, 937th Sigr Gp attached to let Sqdn, 9th 
Cav for movement only from iPleiku to Gheo Reo sad return to 
xleiku 29-30 Mar. 

(LINCOLN II 51 Mar - 3 Apr 66) 

III aandj 2d Bde - Base Defense and TAOR 

1/5 Oar 
2/5 Car 
2/12 Cav 
1/77 Arty (♦) (D3) 

Btry 2/1 iurty 

5d Bde. 2Sth Inf Div 

1/14 Inf 
1/35 Inf 

(1)2/35 Inf 
Co B, l/69 ^rmor 
Troop C,  3/4 Cay 
2/9 «»rty 
D/65 Sags (-) 
52d ^vn Bn (-) 
Det, 11th Am Gp 

Notes (l) 2/35th Inf performed independent highway security mission on 
Route 19 from vie Mong Yang Pass to Pleiku commencing 270900 
Mar. 

Same as LINCOLN I . 
pluei    Co ** (-),  8th Ehgr Bn 
lesti   Troop C,  3/4 Car 

Co B, 1/69 Armor 

5d Brigade 

1/7 Cav 
2/7 Cav 
1/21 Arty (DS) 
Co C (-), 8th Ühgr Bn 

igt *riffirit 

(UNCOLN III 4 . 7 Apr 66) 

2d Brigade - Base Defense and T1A0R 

Same as LINCOLN II 
jftusi    Che Air Cav Trp, 1/9 

Cav (OCA) eff 030600 

}4 Brtgacfr 

Same as LINCOLN II 
Pluai    Air Jav Troop, 1/9 Cav 

Same as LINCOLN II 
Plusi   1st Sqdn, 9th Cav (minus two ^ir Cav Trps)(0C« 030600) 

Troop Cf  3/4 Cav (OCA 030600) 
6/14 Arty (Attached for movement only) 
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a g^- aah au Ma 
San» a« LTNCOLK II 
Lees« Troop C, 3/4 Cay 

(MOSBY I 11 - 17 Apr 66) 

» 2d Bda » Brl^ede Pef e^e A a^QR 

frtrattgni 

1/5 Car 
2/5 Car 
2/12 Gar 
1/77 Arty 

1/8 Car 
2/6 Car 
2/19 «rty (S3) 
Sot Teas («ir), l/9 Car (3pt) 
2 Hat, Co A, 8th Aa^r Bn 
1 Co (f), CIDC Sue Co 

iAJkliidt 
1/7 Car 
2/7 Car 
1/21 Arty (OS) 
Sot TU (Air), 1/9 Car (Spt) 
2 «lat, Go C, 8th Sagt fti 
2 Go CIDO iJlei Djereng 
2 Go CISC ilei Wrong 

Go B, 1/12 Car 
Btry B, 2/17 -rty 
Bet, Spt Cad (Spt) 

Water it, 8th Ungr 
2 Co CIDO Dak To 

Hotel   Taek organization for M03BY I effeotire 101200 Apr. 

7.   BffiMQB güBSB*   a«   us^ T-*c *IR*   TM "^^ «upport for UNCOUf- 
MC8BY I was requested through BASC »LF* (Nha Trong).   i'replanned mission re- 
quests were submitted by ^nqy phone ooonunication*   Lamediate requests were 
submitted by USkP radio«   One hundred fifty-six olose air support sorties 
were flown during UilCOLN and 36 sorties were flown for MOSBY I.   TAG .»ir 
was credited with 37 KB* (BC) and 51 KB* (2st) during LINCOItf.   Close sir 
support missions are suimarised in Inclosure 1.   US*F flare aircraft support 
was available on call each night during LINCOLV-HOSBT I and continuous illu- 
mination was prorided in support of Go A l/l2 Car in the 30-31 Mar engage- 
ment south of Ghu long.   The Dirision «JiO supported numerous conroy opera- 
tions during those operations by providing airborne KuC coverage. 

b.   Oi*P cargo aircraft were used to support initial deployment 
into the LINCOLN area and return moveraant to An Khe upon completion of MOSBY 
I.   Ch 25 Mar 66 the l/l2th Cav and 2/19 ^rty (103«) were moved from «n Khe 
to Due Co using 24 sorties of C-130.   Thirty-seven sorties of C-130 were 
used on 16 - 17 April to move elements of the 3d Fä£t 8th itagr Bn, Division 
Headquarters and 1st Brigade to un Khe.    Seventeen C-130 sorties used the 
T-17 membrane covered strip at Oasis (Z4 113260) without incident. 

0.   U33F "C" Detachment, rteilcu coordinated participation of USSF/ 
CIDO units from Duo Co, VIei Sjereng, iftei Mrong, and Dak To with division 
units during MOSBY I.   Refer to paragraph 6 - Task Organisation. 

a 
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8.    IMTBLLIGafC^. 

a«    Baokgroiuid.    In early March 1966 reports fil -ering in from 
usually reliable sources, indicated that various «JIVN and JS installations 
situated in Western *leiku irovince would be attacked by tne Viet Gong at 
the beginning of the Southwest Monsoon,    üheny units were reportedly conduc- 
ting sand table exercises for assaults on the ilei He and Duo Co Special 
Forces Canps as well as the Le Thanh District Hq.    Elencnts of the 3d Bde, 
23th Inf Div began search operations vicinity Meval (*% 862$) and north to 
1'leiku province boundary.   This resulted in light contact with elements of 
32d R0gt, and moderate} contact with elements of the 66th Regt.    The identi- 
fication of two known regiment a in Southern i'leiku and Northern Oarlao iro- 
vinces gave some credence to reports of impending attacks in this area.    The 
1st Cav Div was direo ed to conduct operations in that vicinity in an attempt 
to avert any enemy offensive in progress or pending in the immediate future. 

b.    Terrain *ind Weather• 

(1) Generali    The LINCOLN area of operations is situated on 
the plateau of the Central Highlands«    The area consists mainly of open 
plains and forest.    Two large hill massesf  Chu long and Ghu Coungot,  are 
located on the Vestem border of the area,  close to the Cambodian border. 
Moving north into the liOSBY I area   of operations the terrain is mountainous 
with elevations rising from 3000feetAMSL to peaks of over 7000 ft ^MSL. 
The Krong *'o Ko flowing south-westward   - into Cambodiai the la Drang and 
la Meur  ire the principal rivers in the üO.    irflth the exception of Highway 
14 which runs from north to south through the center of the area and High- 
way 19 which runs from oast to west terminating at the Cambodian border there 
are no roads in the AO.   The terrain can be categorized into four general 
types 1    Open plains, open forest plains,  dense forest and mountainous. 

(2) Vg^etation.    In the open plains the vegetation consists 
primarily of grass, dry crops and scrub.    Jnall forest areas are scattered 
throughout the open plains area.    The open forest plains consist primarily 
of closely spaced trees with scattered open areas.• Dense forest areas are 
characterized by thick undergrowth with woody vines entwined with the trees. 
Ground cover in mountainous areas consists mainly of bamboo    and tropical 
broad-leaf forests with evergreens found at the higher elevations. 

(3) Observation and fields of fire.    In the plains observation 
ranges from fair to good limLtod only by high grass or crops and variations 
in relief.    Fields of fire for flat-trajectory weapons are generally good. 
In the open forest areas observation and fielda of fire for flat-trajectory 
weapons are poor to fair.    Good observation exists in the mountains where 
slopes and crests arc free of trees.    Fields of fire however are sharply re- 
stricted by dense tree growth and sharply broken terrain,    .-ir to ground 
observation conditions wore at their bust due to the absence of leaves on 
the trees. 

(4) Concealment and Cover.    In the plains, cover is virtually 
non-existent and concealment provided only by tall grass,  crops and scattered 
small forest areas.    In the forest plains some cover exists from ground ob- 
servation.    Cover in the densely forested area.* is poor    to fair   while con- 
oealmont is generally good.    The mountainous area provides good cover with 
its numerous valleys, gullies, and sharply dissected terrain.    Irregular 
terrain and thick vegetation in the mountains provides good ooncealment. 

(3)    Obstacles.    Streams and rivers in the area are generally 
fordable at selected points, except after heavy rains.    Numerous bridges 
on Highways 14 and 19 luvre been destroyed but by-passes have been oonstruc- 
ted.   Sheer cliffs and steep valley walls in the mountains constitute a 
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barrier to foot morement as does dense forest.   While there are no obstacles, 
per sey to airmobile oparations, the density of forest growth presents a 
problem in selection of landing »ones. 

(6)   Key Terrain Features«   Because of the rastness of the area 
of operations and the einployoent of airmobile operations no particular ter- 
rain feature is oonsiderod to be key« 

(?)    Weather«   In. general the weather favored airmobile opera- 
tions.   Sky conditions were prodomLnantly  clear with the onset of less fa- 
vorable weather coanenoing towards the end of the operational period«    Soil 
conditions were dzy with good trafficability except during brief thunder- 
showers» which occurred during the afternoon and evenings.   Average tempera- 
tures rsngod between 68 and 90 degrees« 

o«   The forecast of oneny forces in the LXHCOLN AO had not changed 
significantly since the close of the Division's i'leiku Campaign in November. 
1969«   NVA and VMC as well as Väin ?orce (battalions and companies) sod guer- 
rilla units had been reported in *loiku end Darlac Provinces.    NVA units 
identified with the LINCOLN area were the 32d, 3)d and 66th NVi» Regiments 
each with three infantry battalions, a transportation company and other 
technical services such as signal, medical, and engineer troops*   These 
regiments were considered to operate under control of a Held Front (Div). 
It was expected that these units had not fully recovered their losses from 
the ileiku Campaign.   No specific enemy units were foreoaat during the reoon- 
naissance in force operations conducted during M03BY I.   The Division intel- 
ligence estimate carried the following units immediately prior to Operation 
LINCOUfi 

(CCMMITTiil) FQRCJiS) 

UNIT «arXM^TSD STROrCTH STuTUS 

held Front Hq 275 ATobable 

32d Regt (NVA) 1350 Confirmed 

33d Regt (NVA) 1750 Confirmed 

66th Regt (WfJ) 1550 Confirmed 

H13 *U Bn 350 irobable 

320TH MF HN* 450 Confirmed 

ü/l 120mm »tort Bn 450 Unconfirmed 

Y/t VMC fti 400 ^Tobable 

21st Trans Bn 575 «irobable 

32d MF Bn 400 Unconfirmed 

«NüTSi   Hay be confused with 32d Ragt due to use of   the same number« 
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(REINFORCaiEHTS) 

UNIT JSTIUkTED STRENGTH 

H-15 fti (North of ileilcu) 350 

42d Regt (Kontun) 1200 

95th Regt (Au Yen) 1350 

3d VC Regt (ihu Yen) 900 

3TATD3 

Confirmed 

Unconfirmed 

Confirmed 

Confirmed 

d.    VCC's and ralliers identified newly infiltrated units as indi- 
cated below.    These are accepted in whole or in part as possibly being lo- 
cated in Western i'leiku - Kontun Provinces or adjacent territory in Cambodia« 

Ür4fo Reported Remarks Decarted NVN arrived SVN 

3 Co, 16th 3ig Bn New Unit Oct 65 2 Mar 66 

2 Ba,  4th Reft Possible whole new Regt Jan 66 Late Feb 66 

2 Bn,  6th Regt possible whole now Regt 
or 18th Regt (New) 

26 itoc 65 Mar 66 

3a0th Group (Regt) Roplaoomcnts for 32 Regt 10 Jan 66 20 Feb 66 

28 Co, 15 ttigr Bn Sonfimod new unit. 4*Ug    63 Nov 65 

20th Trans Co,  33d 
Regt 

Confirmed old unit     

18th Regt (Now) Confirmed new regt 22 Dec 65 27 Mar 66 

56th Regt Replacements for 33 Regt 2 Nov 65 5 Jan 66 

141 Regt Possible new Regt 6 Jan 66 24 Mar 66 

238th Regt possible 40th Sig Bn Jan 66 Mar 66 

250 B Regt Replacements 66 Regt 4 Nov 65 29 Jan 66 

303 B Bn New 18 Regt 22 Deo 65 27 Mar 66 

271 Regt 7 Bn, 18 Regt     

432 Regt Cover Nr for stragglers mmmm mmmm 

VCC's from 18th & 141 Regt 

e.    Significant intelligence results of Operations LINCüLN-MOSBY I 
are summarized as follows 1 

(l)   «hase I, Operation LINCOLN I, began on 25 March 1966 by 
the 1st B '.c west and south of Due Co with no significant contact until 27 
March when contact was nale with nn estiraatud platoon size unit by elements 
of the l/l2 Cav via TA 712268.    £heny dead wearing khaki uniforms were iden- 
tified as NVA.   A VCC captured vie YA 713268 stated he was in the first com- 
pany    of three moving south from Kontun at 15 ninute intervals.    (VCC units 
8th fio, 2nd Bn, 141st Regt,  312th Div),   Results of the contact was 7 KL» 
(BC),  8 individual weapons and 2 VCC. 
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Cö 26 March there were several incidents of small arms 
fire and 2 VC were captured* One captured vie YV 939799 was a member of 
5th Co, 5th Bn, 320th Refft (in the past the 32d Refft has used the 320th 
designation, e.g. attack of Due Co ÜF Camp). VCC stated that "morale was 
lev due to sickness and fear. AWOL rate is high, discipline is lax". Bie 
Regiment is probably operating in üeiku and Sarlac irovinoe. 

No significant contact was made until 30 March 1966 when 
elements of the l/9 Cav engaged an unknown size force vie YV 6687* ?he 
area contained heavy fortifications, bunkers and foxholes. ^ captured VC 
(NVA) stated "there were 1000 VC in the area" (VCC later killed in a heli- 
copter crash), ä reaction force from the l/l2 Cav relieved the 1/9 and con- 
tact continued. Initial results of the action were 76 KIA (BC), 117 KIA 
(jäST), 65 MU (GST), and 4 VCC. Ground contact and sightings on 31 March 
of up to company size olomonts south and east of the Chu A'ong Hill Mass led 
to the conclusion that at least two enooy battalions were there in prepared 
positions. Company size forces wore located at YV 6387, YV 8383» YV 6384 
and YV 6886. Final police of the battle area following the 30 March engage- 
ment resulted in an additional 119 KIA (BC), 110 KU (SST), 36 MEA (EST), 
and 3 VCC. 

(2) ihase Hi Operation LINCOLN II began on 31 March as a 
division size operation with the addition of the 3d Bde and the 3d Bde, 23th 
Inf Div, Oxouni units continued to locate bodies and material resulting 
from the 30 March contact. With the exception of an engagement with a con- 
pany size oneoy force, in bunkors, north of the Chu *ong (vie YA 6009) on 
1 April ground contact was sporadic, u general directive type document 
headed 18th Regt, 323th Biv, captured by 1st Cav elements vie YV 636860 ten- 
ded to oonfirn the presence of the 16th Regt plus subordinate units, in or 
passing through the LINCOLN itrca of Operation. A general location for the 
16th Refft based on this captured iocunont was YV 8966. 1/12 Cav engaged 
a company size force south of the Chu i'ong vie YV 660693 on 2 April 1966 
by employing air strikes and artillery. This action resulted in 112 VC 
KIA (BC), end 37 individual and 2 crew served weapons captured, «haae II 
concluded on 3 April characterized by only light contact. 

(3) ihase Hit Operation LINCOLN III oegan on 4 ^pril with 
the Division elements attacking the Chu *ong massif and meeting only light 
contact in the southwestern portion of the ^0 (vie YV 627719)* Contact was 
made with on 0 timatod company believed to be part of a battalion moving 
to the weat across the Cambodian Border. The action resulted in 43 ^ KIA 
(BC), and the capture of 10 individual woapons. Contact continued light 
through 6 .»pril. Ui 7 -pril two fairly substantial contacts were reported 
with estimated VC Company (-) south of the Chu vong. the eon tact vie YV 
631690 resulted in 7 VC KIA (30) and 20 VC QA (EST). The other contact vie 
YV 893663 resulted in 43 VC Kit (BC) and 3 VCC. The operation terminated 
on 6 April 1966 with no further enemy contact. 

(4) Operation MO'JBY was conducted during the period 11 - 16 
April with no significant contact boine n&de with eneny forces. The only 
significant activity was the locating of a six building hospital vie YV 
729633 and an ammunition cache including 30 Cal, Chi Com grenades, 62mm 
mortar end for the first time 120mm mortar ammunition which was evacuated 
for latelligonce exploitation. Intelligence information obtained from VCC 
during Operation N0S3Y I, although not voluminous, was quite significant 
in helping to dovelop the intelligence picture. Proa the 4 vcc interrogated 
three new possiblu units were identified. Re-interrogation of VCC and review 
of other information revealed that tho VCC had lied. When they became ill 
and were left behind, they were given a cover story to tell in an apparent 
attempt to conceal actual novemmt of units and give the impression that 

8 
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more units were physically here.    Due to the simultaneous movement of units 
various routes were used during the trip south.    Some passed through Laos 
and Cambodia to vicinity of ileiku, others followed close to the border and 
passed through western Kbntum xrovince.   In most oases the VCC were ill and 
stragglers being regrouped.    Their units have already completed the infiltra- 
tion*    It is not known how many more units are moving south. 

(6)   An overlay showing the location of significant facilities 
and contacts is attached as Inclosure 2. 

9.    MiaSIUNi    a.    The Division mission for LINCuLN was announoed 
Field Force Vietnam I Ui'LaS 12-66 dated 201600 Mar 66.    The mission state- 
ment as extracted from tho Division üi'UBD ^ssued 211600 Mar 66 was - "Division 
conducts search and destroy operations vicinity Due Co (YA 6423)» iflei Me 

(ZL 1603) and Le Thanh (Z.* 1226); prepared to continue the attack on order) 
continues offensive operations and secures Hwy 19 in the TAOH."   FPuBCJäV I 
üi'LaN 12-66 specified that the Division commit one brigade (three infantry 
battalions) for the LINCOLN operation. 

b.   Bie Division mission for MutjBY I was "Division commences recon- 
naissance in force operations in Western ilciku and Kontum j-rovinces on or 
about 11 Apr 66; continues offensive operations in the Dlv TAOR."   FPOHCBV I 
Ox'LaN 16-66 specified that MoSBY I bo conducted as a two brigade operation* 

10.    CONCEiT UF Oi'SHtiTIoN.    a.    operation LINCOLN was planned to begin 
25 Mar 66 with the 1st Brigade TF (throe infantry battalions) conducting 
search and destroy operations in 'Veatüm iloiku i/rovince.    Instructions from 
FPORCEV I specified minimum prior roconnaisaance and no logistical build- 
up prior to LINCuDI,    Deployment of the 1st Bde TF was to be accomplished 
by multiple means on 25 March - one battalion was to air assault directly 
into the ÄU from An Khe by Division heliccpturs;  one brttalion plus the D3 
artillery battalion wn.s to move to Due Co by \JixJ? C-130s; one battalion plus 
brigade headquarters and support elenents was to move from An Khe to vicinity 
Le Thanh District Headquarters by a 450 vehicle combat convoy.    The 1st Bri- 
gade centered their initial operation vicinity Le "Hianh (2A 1226), Due Co 
(Y** 6425) and vicinity the Canbodian border North of the Chu xong.    Due to 
the absence of reliable reports on eneqjr locations units were to conduct re- 
connaissance in force operations oriented on terrain with particular attention 
to areas providing good concealment and along streams.    When a significant 
target was developed units without contact would be committed in search and 
destroy operations.    Fire support was to be provided through the AU by four 
105mm batteries; one 155mm battery;  and forward positioning of the 4/14 Arty 
(1751313/8" Si),   serial artillery and TAG **ir were placed to support initial 
air assaults prior to positioning of tube artillery*    u night interdiction 
program using artillery and T^C ^ir was to be developed based on the results 
of operations.    The 3d Brigade,  Ist Cav Division continued Operation JIM 
B.WIJS KW of the Division Base but was to plan for commitment into the LXMOuUI 
area while the 2d Brigade was charged with Base defense and Highwsy 19 secu- 
rity mission.    3d Brigade,  25th Inf Division was to continue Operation (uJU 
FISLD south of the LINCOLN AU and prepare for connitnont in the LINCuLN uiJ 
on order FFoHCBV I.    Logistical support for LINCOLN I was based on a Ground 
Line of Connunication (GLoC) from^ui Iffion through the i'leiku Area Command 
to the forward log base at Oasis (ZA 115275)*    AS a result of significant 
contact developed by elements rf 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry and l/l2 Cav 
south of Chu *'ong (LZ JSagle - YV 854882) on 30 - 31 Mar additional forces 
were committed   and reposition&d to continue LINCOLN (iliase II).   The Ist 
Brigade was repositioned south of Chu iong and the 5d Brigade was deployed 
to i/lei Me with instructions to commence operations to the west and south 
commencing 1 -pr 66.    The 5d Brigade, 25th Inf Division was placed under 
operational control of the 1st -u.r Cav Division effective 311200 Mar snd was 
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positioned vicinity Due Co and North of Chu i'ong.    The concept for UNCuLM 
nivas based on the unit disposition in ihase II and involved a coordi/iated 
assault into Chu i'ong - 1st Brigade from the South; 3d Brigade from the East} 
and 3d Brigade, 25th Inf Division fron the North, 

b.   Upon termination of LINCuLN instructions were received from 
FPüRC£\ri to initiate reconnaissance in force operations within the MuSBY I 
Aü (overlay l) with a mininun of two brigades commencing 11 üpr 66.    The 
Division concept for MoSBY I assigned sectors adjacent to the Cambodian bor- 
der to the 1st Brigade, 3d Brigade and TF l/9 Cav.    Within unit sectors op- 
erations were to be characterized by small unit patrolling and ambushes along 
trails known or suspected of being' used as infiltration routes.    U3SF/CIDG 
forces were integrated into operations within each sector.    DS (lO^mm) ar- 
tillery was to be positioned within sectors to provide maximum coverage and 
the 6/l4 **rty was positioned near rolei Djereng to provide interdiction fires. 
Division headquarters and a reserve battalion retained under division control 
were co-located at Kontum.    The l/9 Cav was directed to conduct reconnaissance 
from Kontum to i'lateau Gi (BS 0814) upon completion of work in their primary 
sector in anticipation of future operations.   This reconnaissance was not 
actually accomplished due to orders received from FFi'RCEV I and due to the 
development of operations during MuSBY I.   It should be emphasized that 
MuSBY I was undertaken primarily as an "intelligence" gathering operation 
and no significant combat units were expected to be encountered in the areas 
of pilraazy interest* 

11.    aCBCUTIQN. 

a. LINCOLN 25 Mar - 7 Apr, 

(1) Hiase I 25 liar - 30 Mar. 

(a) On 25 Mar the 1st Bde TP moved from An Khe into the 
LINCOLN AO using organic aircraft, USAF lJ-130s, and a surface convoy. At 
0700 the 1/12 Cav and 2/l9 Arty moved from An Khe to Due Co using 24 C-130 
sorties« Upon closing the l/l2 moved west by vehicle and helicopters to 
LZ Pearl (YA 795239 - l/l2 CP, D l/l2 and B 2/l9 Arty), LZ Ruby (YA 751234 - 
Co A and B), and LZ Topaz (YA 785295 - Co C). Co B l/l2 observed 5 VC who 
fled and later killed one VC vicinity LZ Ruby for the only contact of the 
day. l/s Cav lifted off from an Khe and air assaulted directly into LZ Bear 
(YA 825161) covered by elements of 2/l9 iurtillery who had landed with 1/12 
Cav at Duo Co. C 2/l9 i^rty was moved from Due Co to join l/8 Cav at LZ Bear. 
2/8 Cav formed a combat convoy of over 450 vehicles which included the brigade 
headquarters. Battery B 2/17 ^rty, Bat+ery A l/30 arty (155mm towed), and 
logistical elements. This convoy departed An Khe at 0704 end closed at the 
brigade base (Oasis - Zu 115275) at 1521 hours. The convoy was escorted by 
D 1/9 Cav and with the aerial surveillance and reaction force provided by 
Troop B i/9 Cav. In addition TF Pineapple (Co B 1/69 Armor and Troop C 3/4 
Cav) initiating from Pleiku at 0700 hours secured Hwy 19 from Mang Yang Pass 
to Pleiku and the route from Pleiku to Oasis. 2/8 Cav, Battery fi 2/17 ^rty, 
Hqs and Batteries A & B 6/14 urty and TF lineapple were located vicinity 
the Oasis base during the night of 25 - 26 Mar and Battery a l/30 **rty con- 
tinued forward by road to join Battery * 2/19 ^ty already at Due Co. Divi- 
sion Aviation Group and 1st Squadron, 9th Cav elements supporting LINCOLN 
operated from the Turkey Farm (ZA 235538 - vicinity II Corps Headt.carters). 

(2) 26 Mar 66. Ist Brigade TF elements continued reconnais- 
sance in force operations within the LINCOLN area without contact. Co B 
1/8 conducted an air assault from LZBear to LZ Doe (Y* 785214) and later 
swept to LZ Buck (Yu 781185). Co A 1/8 air assaulted to LZ Tiger (YA 785149) 
and swept north without contact. A platoon of Troop C 3/4 Cav secured 
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elements of Co A, 6th Jihgr Bn who checked the CV-2 strip at Catecka for 
mines» l/9 Oav conducted ground and aerial reconnaissance south and west 
of Oasis without significant results. 

(3) action on 27 Mar was highlighted by l/l2 Cav, Co A l/l2 
conducted saturation patrols from LZ Ruby to the Northwest with one patrol 
ambushing and killing seven VC vicinity YA 712268 at 1000 hours. The remain- 
der of the company moved to the ambush area and captured two VC during the 
afternoon. At 1932 hours A l/l2 made contact with 10 VC in this same area 
and estimated 4 VC KIA. On the following day one body was recovered in the 
area of contact. No significant contacts were developed by l/8 Cav in pa- 
trolling conducted from LZ Bear. Co B 1/69 Armor conducted a sweep south 
of Oasis without incident and Troop C, 3/4 Cav swept north of Catecka {ZL 
205343) and discovered a platoon size rest area at ZA 159399. The Division 
Forward GP was established at Pleiku opposite the II Corps Headquarters» 

(4) Co B and C l/e Cav air assaulted into LZ Bobcat (YA 803108) 
on 28 Mar and swept back to LZ Bear without contact« Sweeps by 2/8 Cav from 
the brigade base and Troop C, 3/4 Cav south to i-'lei Me USSF Camp produced 
no contacts. l/l2 Cav continued intense patrolling nex the 27 March ambush 
site without further contact and conducted company operations near LZ Bmerald 
(YA 676253) and LZ Onyx (YA 675278) with 4 VC KCA and 2 VCC resulting at 
scattered locations. Best results of the day were obtained by l/9 Cav when 
A Troop engaged an unknown number of VC at YA 939788 with 2 VC KIA (BC), 
1 KLi (EST), 1 confirmed WIA and 1 estimated WIA, and 2 VCC» B Troop 1/9 
Cav uncovered 1 ton of rice at YA 907128 while conducting a ground recon- 
naissance» At 1700 hours the CO, 1/9 Cav and his chase ship were fired on 
at Zu 160395 and in the ensuing engagement there were 2 VC KLi (BC), 2 VC 
KIA (fiST) end one weapon recovered by one of the aircraft crews. 

(5) On 29 Mareh no significant contacts were developed during 
continued patrolling and sweeps by 1st Brigade elements. Companies A and 6 
1/8 Cav conducted air assaults to LZ i'llJB (YA 842093), LZ OAK (YA 874127), 
and LZ DOGWOOD (YA 870180) with negative contact. A trip flare was activa- 
ted near an ambush site of k l/l2 Cav vicinity YA 718265 during the early 
morning hours. The ambush party fired into the area and discovered one VC 
KEii (BC) at first light. After daylight A, B, and C l/l2 swept by ground 
and converged at LZ Diamond (YA 710265). At 1000 hrs Co A l/l2 replaced 
Co B 2/8 on the security mission for the aircraft laager area at ileiku with 
B 2/8 rejoining the battalion at Oasis, iftans were made to switch l/l2 Cav 
to Oasis on 30 Mar as the brigade reserve/reaction force and to commit 2/8 
Cav to an area south of Hwy 19 and east of l/8 Cav at LZ Bear. D Troop l/9 
Cav with aerial weapons and rurveillance support from Troop A 1/9 Cav escorted 
Co C, 229th öigr Bn from Pleiku to Cheo Reo without incident. The remainder 
of the squadron continued roconnaissanco without significant contact or 
sightings. 

(6) The  tempo of action increased sharply on 30 Mar resulting 
from sightings and contacts south of Chu Pong by 1/9 Cav elements. l/8 Cav 
conducted ground sweeps and consolidated all elements including Btry C 2/l9 
urty at LZ ULJ-NÜT (YA 920147). 2/8 Cav deployed from the brigade base (Oasis) 
to LZ Typhus (YA 855198), LZ Boil (YA 950255) and LZ Pox (YA 975291)» The 
move to Pox was preceded by a recon in force by Co B l/69 Armor» Troop Cr 
3/4 Cav escorted Battery ^ l/30 Arty (l55nm) from Due Co to LZ Boil. Upon 
the arrival of B 2/8 at Boil Troop C, 3/4 Cav was iwloased to rejoin 3d Bri- 
gade, 25th Inf Division which was in the process of surface deployment from 
Operation GARPIilLD into the LINCOLN 4*0. l/l2 Cav moved from their sector 
to the; brigade base at Oasis as the brigade reaction force. Troop D 1/9 
Cav supported by aircraft fron Troop ** escorted Co C, 229th öjgr Bn from 
Cheo Reo to Pleiku closing by 1200 hours withoi* incident. B Troop sighted 
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32 enemy personnel dressed in camouflage uniforms with foxholes and bunkers. 
Weapons ships and T..C «iir took the target under fire and the Ist Brigade 
was notified of a possible significant target. The  1st Brigade decided the 
target should bu further developed and at 1330 hours the rifle platoon, ä, 
l/9 Cav assaulted into the area. The platoon moved quickly toward the tar- 
get area and by 1553 hours had captured a prisoner who stated "there are 1000 
troops in the area". The riflo platoon was instructed to return to the L2 
for pick-up when the enoqy force comencod firing from well hidden, forti- 
fied positions* Troop A weapons aircraft made repeated firing runs to cover 
the platoon assembly and extraction. Baring extraction, a lift ship was hit 
by automatic weaponc fire and crashed about 1000 meters east of the L2 with 
minor injuries exoopt for the VC prisoner who died as a result of the crash. 
Weapons ships and CXI-13,s evacuated crash survivors. *  "B" Troop UU-1B lif- 
ted off with 12 of 13 remaining personnel at 1610 hours but was hit by heavy 
fire and crashed killing 14 of the 13 persons on beard. A second UH-ID 
crashed as a result of heavy fire approaching the LZ. The third lift ship 
extracted all remaining personnel fron the LZ. Results of this action by 
1/9 Cav elements prior to arrival of Co A l/l2 Cav are summarized as follows 1 

Friandlv aiemy 

KU  13 KL» (3C) - 58 

WTA  13 KU (BST) * 63 

^oft Shot Bown - 4 UH-1B        WlA (fiST) - 30 
1 UIUID recovered 
3 UH-1B destroyed KiU - 9 

A detailed eye witness account as prepared by a squad leader in the Troop 
A rifle platoon is attached as Inolosure 3» to indicate the intensity of 
action in this engagement. 

Co A l/l2 Cav was dispatched from the aircraft laager area at *leiku 
as a reaction force to assist in the extraction of- l/9 Cav ground elements 
and closed into the area vicinity YV 833663 (later designated LZ Eagle) about 
1700 hrs. At 1930 hours a CH-47 was hit and downed on the LZ. Intense fire 
that developed as A l/l2 assombled at the LZ caused cancellation of the ini- 
tial plan to extract this conpary after the l/9 Cav elements had been with- 
drawn« Aerial rocket artillery (*uU) took up constant cover over A l/l2 and 
placed heavy fires beyond the company perimeter throughout the night* Close 
air support and illumination support (SMOKSf BULK) were provided throughout 
the night* At 2300 hours a CV-2 made low level ammunition and ration drop 
to the unit by parachute delivery. Co A continued to engage the enemy by 
fire and repulse probes during the night. At 310703 Co A l/8 and Battery 
executed a night air assault into LZ. CAT (YV 843893) in order to place tube 
artillery in support of Co A 1/12 and the first rounds were fired at 510310 
hours. A personal account of the actions of Co A l/l2 during the night of 
30 - 51 March prepared by the platoon loader who was the acting company com- 
mander and his artillery forward observer is attached as Inolosure 4* ihase 
I operations are illustrated on Overlay 2. 

b* ihnsc II - 51 Mar-3 Apr. 

(l) The heavy fighting resulting from the commitment of A 1/12 
south of Chu i.'ong precipitated the movement of 1st Bde TF nanouver elements 
into the area to relieve the pressure on A l/l2 and to exploit the contact. 
The VC broke off their attacks on A l/l2 prior to sunrise. C l/l2 air assaul- 
ted into LZ BuCLE at 0710 and by 0926 the remainder of the battalion followed. 
G l/l2 raovod out North of LZ Eagle and B l/l2 swept South along the Oambo- 
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dian border. Throughout the day all elements of the battalion continued 
to uncover VC dead and equipment which had been abandoned near LZ Eagle. 
Sporadic contact occurred at several locations with small VC elements that 
had apparently been separated from their parent unit« The l/8 Cav plus two 
batteries 2/l9 iurty and Pattery A 1/30 üfty (two howitzers) closed into LZ 
Cat. 2/8 Cav moved from LZs iox and Boil and closed LZ Dime (YV 916815) 
by 1900 hours. l/9 Cav sent Troop A to the Division Base and brought Troop 
C to the LINCOLN AO. No significant contacts were made by l/9 O&v on 51 
Mar. 3d Brigade was ordered to the LINCCM AO with l/7 Cav deploying to 
x'lei Me and the Brigade headquarters and 2/7 Cav closing at the Turkey Farm 
(iloiku) with plans to move to i'lei Me on 1 üpr. Jd Brigade, 25th Inf Divi- 
sion came under operational control of the 1st Cavalry Division 311200 hours 
and by 1700 hours had closed at Due Co. The Division aain Ci' became opera- 
tional at i'leiku 311800 hours* 

(2) The principal action on 1 april occurred south of Chu i'ong 
as continuation of the 30-31 March engagement vicinity LZ Eagle. During 
the day elements of l/l2 Cav discovered 13 VC bodies at YV 856878} 28 VC 
bodies at YV 849874} 13 bodies at YV 865825; and 3 VC bodies at YV 870875. 
The  additional tally for the 30 Mar engagement by l/9 and l/l2 Cav was 119 
KEA (BC)f 110 KLa (E3T) and 56 WLÜ (EST) plus 3 VCC, 2/8 Cav remained vici- 
nity LZ Dime patrolling in all directions without contact. l/8 Cav continued 
local patrolling and security of the 1st Brigade forward Ci' at LZ Cat. 

The 3d Brigade completed deployment from iJleiku to *'lei 
Me by bTound convoy with no contacts. 

3d Brigade, 25th Inf Division conducted a helibome assault 
into LZ 11 (Y* 803078) with elements of l/l4 Inf and LZ 21 (Yi 944053) with   ' 
elements of l/35 Inf. At 1410 hours l/l4 Inf made contact with a company 
size force along the Cambodian border with 4 VC KIu (BC). 

l/9 Cav Ci' displaced from vleiku to Oasis, Squadron re- 
connaissance was concentrated in the Chu itang area between Ist Brigade and 
3d Brigade, 25th Inf Div, 

(3) Oh 2 -4pr 66 the primary activity gain centered in the l/l2 
Cav (1st Brigade) area south of Chu *ong. The l/l2 Cav perimeter at LZ Eagle X 
was probed daring the early morning hours and three VC KL* (DC) were found 
at daylight. *t  1257 hqurs a helicopter scout team from 1/9 Cav reported 
an undetemincd number of NV^ troops at YV 860895» ** patrol from D l/l2 
gained contact with a reinforced enery company at 1308. TüC Air, AR*, ar- 
tillery fmd Riot Control ;*gent aircraft were employed on the withdrawing 
enemy company. i*t 1430 hours C l/l2 joined the D Company elements and at 
1704 hours Co B 1/12 arrived and the D l/l2 elements returned to LZ Eagle. 
The VC succeeded in breaking contact at 1925 hours after suffering heavy 
casualties. 2/8 Cav conducted extensive night and day patrolling centered 
around LZ garter (YV 876766) without contact. l/8 Cav (-) remained near 
LZ Cat as the Ist Brigade reaction force. 

The 3d Brigade conducted four air assaults from xlei Me 
south along the la Tae and la Meur rivers without contact. 

• 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division consolidated the l/l4 
Inf and B 1/69 -vrmor at LZ 11 with 1/35 Inf operating vicinity LZ 21 with- 
out significant contact. 

The 1st Squadron, 9th Cav C* remained at Oasis. Ihere 
were no significant sightings other than those by helicopter scout teams 
supporting infantry battalions. 
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L total of 68 VC Kl* (BC) wore reported from all sources 
for 2 upril with the hulk of these accounted for by the l/l2 Cav action vici- 
nity LZ En«lo. 

(4) 3 Apr 66. The Ist Brigade continued search and destroy 
operations with l/8 Cav {-) at LZ Cat as the Brigade reserve} 2/6 Cav con- 
ducting night and day sweeps in all directions from LZ Quarter; and l/l2 
Cav attempting to regain contact with the enemy force encountered the pre- 
vious day. Elements of l/l2 Cav counted 37 VC KXA (3C), estimated 20 KIu, 
and recovered 21 individual and 6 crew served weapons during the day* The 
1/12 Ci* and Btry A 2/19 ^rty displaced to LZ Hawk (YV 888913) as part of the 
repositioning of forces in preparation for action on 4 **pr 66. 

The 3d Brigade continued platoon size reconnaissance opera- 
tions along the la Tae and la Neur rivers (2/7 Cav) and conducted air assaults 
with 1/7 Cav (-) into LZ X-Ray (YA 937010) without contact. l/9 Cav (-) and 
Troop C 3/4 Cav were placed under operational control of 3d Brigade for the 
purpose of moving 6/14 Arty to forward firing positions to support the assault 
into Chu Pong scheduled to start 4 Apr. The combined air-groünd task force 
made good progress with the 6/14 Arty toward positions Blue and Purple (YA 
989999)* The lead elements reached the position prior to nightfall and ele- 
ments not closing were secured by rifle and mechanized elements of the es- 
corting force. These elements closed into Position Blue by 041050 hours 
with no major problem. This cross-country movement demonstrated that the 
heavy SP artillery has a good capability to move over broken terrain. No 
significant contact resulted from 3d Brigade operations. 

Pour KIA (BC) were registered by 1/35 Inf (3d Bde, 25th 
Inf Dlv) in light contact vicinity YA 935113. 

Overlay 3 depicts Phase II operations. 

0. Jhase III 4 - 7 Apr 66. Division OFORD 6611 (LINCOLN III) was 
issued 292000 Mar to cover assault into the Chu Ponft massif. Major forces 
were positioned during Phase II ready to launch the assault on 4 April. 
The concept provided for the 1st Brigade to assault from the South, tfti 3d 
Brigade from the East, and 3d Brigade, 23th Inf Division from the North. 
l/9 Cav was to screen the border areas and operate South of 1st Brigade to 
interdict enemy forces attempting to withdraw or reinforce. Provision was 
made for forward positioning of artillery (e.g. 6/l4th Arty at Position Blue) 
to insure ready availability of supporting fires. The Division engineer 
battalion was tasked to be prepared to construct a fixed wing airstrip south 
of Chu Pong to assist in providing logistical support in event a major action 
ensured« 

(l) 1st Brigade. l/6 Cav (-) remained at LZ Cat securing ar- 
tillery positions and acting as the brigade reaction force throughout this 
phase. 2/6 Cav air assaulted from LZ garter to LZ Cotton (YV 843936) and 
LZ Cloth (YV 832942) during the morning of 4 Apr. No contact was made other 
than light fire against the initial lift into LZ Cotton. Blocking positions 
and CR's were established along the border at YV 834983, YV 839973, YV 843962, 
and YV 855975. The battalion CP displaced to LZ Wool (YV 856962). 2/8 Cav 
engaged 4 VC capturing one VCC at YV 847938 on 7 -^pr for their only contact. 
1/12 Cav estabiished blocking positions Red (YV 849923), White (YV 843911), 
and Blue (YV 845892) on 4 Apr. l/l2 Cav engaged several enemy groups of 
squad size or less getting 7 VC KIA (BC) on 4 Apr and 2 more on 5 Apr,    On 
6 April C l/l2 engaged an enemy platoon near Position White with 2 VC KL* 
resulting and the enemy withdrawing into Cam'oodia. On  7 •»pril three VCC 
were picked up hiding in an abandoned position near LZ Robin (YV 864900) 
and the bulk of the battalion returned to Hawk. On 8 April elements of l/l2 
Cav discovered 2 VCC, 12 VC KLi (BC) and 6 weapons on a sweep south of LZ 
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Hawk* nie Ist Brigade terminated LINCOL» with 2/8 Cor moving t? Fleiku 
(Lake Bien Ho) and other elements returning to Oasis. 

(2) 5d Brigade. Ch 4 ^pr l/7 Cav air assaulted from LZ X-Ray 
to LZ 1 (YA 918008) and LS 4 (YA 884082) while 2/7 Cav air assaulted into 
LZ "H" (Y7 912982). Troop C 3/4 Cav moved from artillery Position Blue and 
linked up with l/7 Cav <-) at LZ X-Ray without contact and Co C, 8th Sagt 
Bn improved the trail from Plei Mo to Position Blue to assist in resupply 
of 6/14 Arty on 4 Apr. From § - 7 April 3d Brigade elements covered their 
assigned sector of Chu Pong thoroughly without any contact or evidence of 
extensive fortifications or supply caches noted. l/9 Cav under operational 
control of 3d Brigade formed TP U-JfE with Troop C 1/9 Cav and Troop C, 3/4 
Cav. This air-ground cavalry task force made a sweep from vicinity Position 
to LZ Albany (Yu 948O40) which was the scene of heavy action in the Division's 
Pleiku Campaign in November 63 on 3 *pry remained ovemightf and returned 
to Position Purple (YV 988997) 6 **pr. The remains of 4 persons» presumed 
US MIA from the earlier campaign were discovered and evacuated. This task 
force proved to be an effective team and on 6 **pr escorted 6/14 ^rty back 
to Oasis. Ch 8 upr 2/7 cav was extracted and moved to Plei Mrong and the 
Brigade Hqs and 1/7 Cav moved to Plei Me. Ch 7 "P? Brigade Hq and l/7 closed 
to Plei Mrong in preparation for MOSBY I. 

(3) 3d Brigade, 25th Inf Division. On 4 - 6 Apr l/l4 Inf with 
B l/69 «amor conducted tank-infantry sweeps in sector Punch without signi- 
ficant contact. l/33 Inf conducted airmobile assaults into sector JUDY and f 
was later joined by a tank platoon. Brigade elements received scattered 
small arms fire and a few mortar rounds but found no significant force or 
installations in the sector, .»t 071300 3d Bde, 23th Inf Div terminated par- 
ticipation in LINCOLN and moved to Pleiku by air and ground on 7 "pr. 

(4) 1st Squadron. 9th Cav operated under control of the 3d 
Brigade during Hiase III but continued to perform reconnaissance throughout 
the Division sector. One engagement worthy of separate mention occurred 
on 4 Apr in the 1st Brigade sector when armed helicopter from C 1/9 Cav ob- 
served 60 - 70 VC in an open field near YV 827919» .armed helicopters and 
T.*C air engaged the enemy force as they fled to the west into Cambodia.   ^ 
A total of 43 bodies were counted oast of the border and one 73mm RR was 
recovered. On 3 «^pr D Troop l/9 ^av engaged in convoy security operations 
between Pleiku-Le Thanh and Plei Me found a stock of 73 x 103mm Howitzer 
rounds, 23 x 4.2 mortar rounds, and 30 x 81mm mortar rounds at ZA 193193* 
Thia was the location the aRVN relief column for Plei Me was ambushed in 
Oct 63» This material was recovered. 

(3) 8th Engineer Bn. The Division engineer battalion provided 
normal LZ clearing and demolition teams in support of infantry units through- 
out LINCOLN. In addition the battalion completed a number of airfield and 
road projects that will be of benefit to future operations by all friendly 
units in western Pleiku Provinces These special projects includes 

(a) a CV-2 airstrip was completed at Oasis (Za 113268) 
in 4 hours on 26 Mar. 

(b) A 3300* C-130 airstrip and the first combat tactical 
airstrip to use T-17 membrane was constructed at Oasis 26 Mar - 2 Apr. u. 
total of 787 equipment hours and 96 construction hours were required by Co 
A (minus one platoon). 

(c) Ch 2 **pr Co »i began construction of an airstrip at 
LZ Cat (YV 843893). On 4 April the field was prepared to receive CV-2s and 
the first C-123 landed at 061400 apr. Since there were no roads into the 
area all equipment and personnel had to be brought in by helicopter. Che 
platoon and 2 D6B dozers, a grader, a pneumatic roller, a vibrating compactor 
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and a 1 ton dump truck were used on this project. As far as is known this 
is the first combat tactical airstrip constructed with helicopter delivery 
of all equipment. It is felt that this construction was possible only be- 
cause of the airmobile sectionalized engineer equipment unique to the Air- 
mobile Division ihgineer Battalion. 

(d) From 8-10 Apr Co A plus a platoon from Co C cleared, 
repaired and improved the highway from Pleiku to flei Djereng in preparation 
for displacement of heavy self propelled artillery into that area for liUSBY I. 

(6) Operations during LINCOLN III are illustrated on Overlay 4* 

d. The results of Operation LINCOLN are included in paragraph 12. 

MOSBY I 11 - 17 Apr 66. 

a. Division units completed deployment and made preparations to 
initiate MOSBY I during the period 8-10 April. The Division Ilain G? moved 
to Kontum on 9 April and the Division reserve for MOSBY I (l/l2 Cav (-)) 
co-located at Kontum 10 Apr. Location of major units prior to the start 
of MOSBY I were i 

1st Brigade - Oasis - (2/8 Cav Lake Bien Ho Pleiku) 

3d Brigade - Plei Hrong 

TF 1/9 Cav - Dak To area (Position Ouster) (movement from Oasis 
and Pleiku accomplished 9-10 Apr). 

Aviation Group laager area - Turkey Farm (Pleiku) 

b. The character of operations planned by all maneuver units during 
MOSBY I were similar. -Jl units analyzed trail systems within their assigned 
sectors and planned to establish company bases and conduct sustained patrol- 
ling and ambushes to locate facilities, caches, and interrupt any infiltra- 
tion in progress, AS events developed during MOSBY I the overall result was 
development of "negative" intelligence due to the general lack of contact and 
findings. Reaction forces were maintained at battalion, brigade, and division 
levels* Artillery was positioned by battery to provide maximum coverage. 
Helicopter scout sections were attached to both brigades from l/9 Cav to in- 
sure that aerial survoillance was conducted in close coordination with ground 
operations. 

c. 1st Brigade, i/8 Cav conducted air assaults into LZ Maverick 
(YA 687417) and LZ ailvor (Y.* 702455) oommenoing 110800 Apr with negative 
contact. 1/8 Cav eatabliahod six platoon ambush sites prior to dark. 2/8 
Cav assaulted into LZ ..uny (Yu 693474) and LZ Kim (Ya 663478) üommenöing 043227 
hours. Ch 12 april l/8 Cav observed two groups of 3 VC uross the Se San river 
moving into OVunbodia near LZ Maverick (these groups wure not «mgag^d in the 
hope that a larger group was following). <«.t 120750 hours a CIDG Co from Duo 
Co moved by helicopter to LZ Saddle (YA 7>M6/) and began reoonnaisnance in 
its assigned sector, A CIDG platoon working with 2/8 Cav observed 10 '/G bath- 
ing in the üak Hodrai rivor noat LZ -uay at 121530 itpr but the group was able 
to escape when the point man opened fire prematurely. This same CIDG platoon 
engngod a group of 3 ^MC at YA 654457 "n 13 Apr wounding 1 VMO who died befors 
ho could be «vaouatud. On 15 uprll .a, l/8 engaged a group of 3 VC who fled 
dropping two sabmaohine gnnd. «*t 151448 hours a 3 man patrol from 2/6 Cav 
working from LZ Joan discovorud a largo supply cache at YA 578593» This 
cache appeared to have buen established for about six months and inuludedi 
40 cases of CIIICOM gronades, 1 l/2 cases of small arms ammunition; 41 x Ö: i" 
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h.    Unit sectors for IlüdBY I are illustrated on Ovurlay 5»    Kesulta 
of operations axe included in parigraph 12. 

12.    RJJdDL'i'j. 

a.    Operation LINCOUiI results aro suramirized as followst 
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mortar rounds; 40 cases of c-'al 50 ammo, 90 rds 75 RH» 30 cases of explosives, 
2 modem iJI radios,  and 3 switchboards.    Ttiia cache also contained 30 rounds 
of 120mm mortar ammunition.    Un 16 «pr l/8 Cav was extracted to the brigade 
base at Oasio.    On 17 -ipril the 1st Brigade deployed to -n Khe by C-130 and 
CV-2 aircraft. 

d. Vi Brigade,    Brieade ope^.tions were initiated by 2/7 Cav assaul- 
ting into LZs .^er (Y.. 6^5765) and Sierra (Y~ 62760^, and Victor (YA 655695) 
at 040800.    The  i/7 Cav landed at LZ King (Y*i 674B30) and L2 Flush (Y^ 718868) 
durirjg the afternoon of 11 «pril.    Neither battalion encountered contact during 
initial assaults.    On 12 .^pril C 2/7 contacted 15 VC killing one and capturing 
one at Y*». 674705.    On 13 ^pr C 2/7 made light contact with 1 KL» and 2 VCC. 
The 3d Brigade was extracted 14 -*pr and deployed to *>n Khe 15 ^pr. 

e. TF 1/9 Cav.    -.t 110800 the Squadron Forward CP, B 2/l7 **ty,  and 
C 1/9 Cav moved by road from Custer to Position Grape.    Later in the day one 
CIDG Co was moved by air to Grape and a second CIDG Co air assaulted Position 
Bit.    B Co l/l2 Cav remained ns TF reaction force at Ouster,    No contact was 
made but one man was killed and seven wounded as a result of a grenade acci- 
dent while dismounting from a helicopter at Position Whip.    On 13 ^pr the CIDG 
companies returned to Uak To and l/9 Forward CP, B 2/l7 -a'ty,  and D 1/9 returned 
to Oister.   -t 1^1500 hrs B l/l2 was positioned at Y.* 799969 to conduct diy 
and night patrols and ambushes.    No contact was made by B l/l2 and this unit 
rejoined its parent battalion at Kontum 14 -pr.    On 15 **pr the Troop 3 rifle 
platoon reconnoitored a hidden N-3 trail running- from coordinates ZB 7305 to 
Y44 73Q9«    This w,;s tiie only location within the squddron sector that showed 
any signs of rucent use.    On 16 - 17 *»pr Troop C l/9 conducted reconnaiss^moo 
of a special area of operations south of Chu Pong without any significant sight- 
ing*    On 17 upr Troop B 1/9 and B 2/17 **rty uxuouted a show of force mission 
at the Plei Ojereng U33F Gamp.    On 18 ^pr 1/9 Cav provided ground escort and 
aerial weapons cover for Division convoys moving to .*n Khe. 

f. Other operations.    .*. force of 30 UoiiF/CIDG personnel from Due 
Co on an independent miission outside the Division ,»0.came under heavy attack 
near tho Cambodian border (Y.4 602073) during the afternoon of 12 ^pr.    Upon 
notification Division ^u aircraft provided supporting firos and UH-lD lift 
ships to extract this force.    During the oeriod 13 - 16 «pr a lO^wm irtillcry 
brittorj' sscureJ hy T> l/l2 w  1 emplaoed south of Due Co to support a raulit- 
oompnny CIDG neon in force operation which did not develop any significant 
contact.    On 15 -»pr an artillery survey party returning from Plei Djereng to 
Pleiku was damaged by a mine and engaged by small arms fire vie Yu 993423» 
Co C l/l2 was committed as a reaction force from the aircraft laager area at 
Pleiku but failed to gain contact. 

g. 8th Jihgineer Battalion,    iiiginoer battalion resources above that 
required for participation with infantry units were devoted to airfield con- 
struction as a means of enhancing air ftoveraent and logistical support duriug 
future operations.    One platoon of (Jo 0 8th Jihginoer Bn constructed a C-123 
strip at Polei Kleng CIDG Camp 10 - 14 ..pr.    ..s was the case at LZ Cat all 
equipment had to bo brought in by helicopter.    Co C (-) also extended the 1500 
ft strip at Plei Mrong CIDG Camp    to 3200 feet 12 - 14 ..pr. 
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IBDMDLY «MT 

KL* - 43 (Note I, 2) 
UU - 102 (Note 1) 
DH-1D - 5 

KL* (BC) - 477 (Note l) 
KLx (aar) - 232 
VLL (BST) . 163 (Note l) 
VCC - 12 
▼CS - 9 (Note l) 
Ralliers - 3 
Weapons 

Individual Vi^ms - 88 
Crew Served Vpne * 16 

«umsunition 
Grenades - 73 
SU and MG . 1080 
2.75 inch HL - 13 
82mm Mort - 36 
60na - 3 
flares - 1920 

Corano Kquip 
Radio Parts Box - 11 
Radios - 3 
Code books - 3000 

Miaoellaneoua 
Medical Supplies - 10 lb 
Documenta - 1 hag 
82mm bipod - 1 
M4 mortar sight - 3 
60mm Base Plates - 2 

Note 1 - Includes the following 3d Bde, 23th Inf i)iv   total a • 

FRIgMDLY fflJaiY 

KLa -• 1 
MU - 22 

EU (BC) - 13 
WU (EST) - 1 
VC3 - 9 

2 - Che «ARVN interpreter att-iched to Ist iiquairon, 9th Cav was killed 
on 20 Mar 66 - not included in tho total shown. 

b.    Results of Operation MOSBY I - 

FRIEWBLY mag 

KIA - 0 
kttA - 19 (Hote 1) 

KIA (BC) - 3 
KL* (üÖT) - 3 
WTA (EOT) - 16 
VCC - 4 
Weapons 

Individual Wpns - 
«tmmunition 

Grenades - 1095 
3t* ttioao * 4825 
57mm RH - 3 
75mm RR - 90 
50 Cal . 4800 
aanm Mort - 136 
120mm Mort - 28 
TNT - jO (cases) 

Coimo Equip 
Radios (-M) - 2 
Switchboards - 4 

Other - Packs - 18 
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Note 1 - uCofS, Gl figures for M0S3Y I reflect 50 VffA, The smaller opera- 
tional report of WLt more accurately reflect wounds treated above 
the company aidman level. 

o.    USSF/CIDG units participating in Operation MOSBY I did not suf- 
fer any losses*    USSF/GIDG were credited with one KL*,  one VCC and one in- 
dividual weapon during MOSBY I. 

13.    AagNIgTRATION HITTERS. 

a.    Supply.    Operation LINCOLN was initiated without prior logis- 
tical build-up.    No problems arose since only one battalion was deployed by 
air assault directly into an operational area and there was no significant 
contact during the early st.Tgea of the operation.    Support was provided by 
a ^»round Line of Conraunications (6L0C) from «iui Nhon (ist Log Command) to 
the Pleika Detachment, 34th ^1 Bn.    Prom Pleiku supplies were directed to 
the Division's Ist P3ÜI (Lo Thanh) and after the 3d Brigade was deployed to 
the 3d Foü at Plei Me.   MOSBY I was also supported by GLOC from ^ui Nhon 
with throughput to the Ist F3Ü (Le Thanh) and the 3d PSE (Plei Mrong).    Sup- 
plies for TP l/9 Cav were delivered by a combination GLOC/aLOC to a reduced 
size PSS tailored to meet the requirements of TP l/9 Cav,    JXxring   MOSBY I 
support was   rendered   by PSÜs spread laterally over 115 KM with troops de^ 
ployed over a lateral distance of 175 KM.    With GLOC distances from Qui Nhon 
of 225 KM (Plei Me) and 250 KM (Dak To) it was not possible to effect a one 
day turn around of supply trucks.    This long GLOC disclosed a limitation 
of Log Command motor transport that should be kept in mind for similar fu- 
ture operations.    Within the area from Ploiku to the PSite Division provided 
armed escort and communication vehicles and air cover for supply convoys 
with no losses during the period.    Division engineers also repaired secon- 
dary roads frn ilwy 14 to Plei Me and Plei Mrong to accept supply vehicle 
traffic.    The following quantities of supplies were delivered to Division 
PSEs for LINCOLW-MOaBY It 

Class I 
Class III-IIL4 
Class V 
Class II-IV 

LINCOLN 

289.9 tons 
2164.0  " 
553.4  " 
30.6  " 

MOSBY I 

221.0 tons 
1127.0      " 
198.0      " 

9.7      " 

b.    Medical Support.    No special problems were encountered in medi- 
cal evacuation.    The following medical support procedures were used with 
favorable xcsultsi 

(1) Well qualified surgeons were available at the medical com- 
pany clearing stations.    The increased quality and scope of treatment reduced 
the requirements for evacuation. 

(2) Battalion surgeons were able to co-loc ite with the clearing 
station.    This greatly reduced the hunber of personnel temporarily "lost" in 
the medical evacuation system and was a factor in enabling quick removal of 
personnel fron clearing stations and returned to unit control. 

(3) Two nan teans of senior medical aidnen   with a wider vari- 
ety of medical supplies than carried by the company aidnen were dispatched 
to forward areas.    Thesu teams were considered particularly useful under 
conditions in which units operated for extended periods fron patrol bases. 
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c. all aimm mortar asnunition (G225) with M52 fuze available for 
use during these operations had been placed in the category "for eaergenoy 
combat use only". No accidents or malfunctions attributable to ammunition 
condition occurred during the period covered bor this report« 

d. As has been previously mentioned in this report an extensive 
effort was made by Division Engineer units to construct or upgrade fixed 
wing airstrips«   Four new airstrips wore construoted and one airstrip was 
upgraded.    This effort will greatly assist future logistical support in 
western Pleiku and Xbntum provinces. 

e«    Comounioations«    iäxter live use was made of the CV-2 aerial re- 
lay as in previous Division operations«    When the Division CP moved from 
Pleiku to Kontum a oonnunication problem resulted due to the fact that the 
signal battalion designated by FPORCLV I to establish telephone and teletype 
circuits from the Division CP back to the Division base and higher headquar- 
ters encountered difficulty and delay in completing the circuits.    The Division 
Signal Battalion was able to alleviate this problem by installing a four 
channel tactical VHP rig and obtaining temporary loans of circuits from II 
Corps itdvisors and 24th 3TZ advisors«    Division artillery Headquarters en- 
countered difficulty in maintaining Hi cocaaunioations with their units spread 
through the Division sector due to the extensive distances involved« 

14.    3PBCUL SBBBlga i*ND TiaCHMKaJBS. 

a. T17 Membrane.   Ttio first tactical airstrip to use T17 membrane 
as a surfacing «ras constructed by the 6th üigineor Bn during Operation LINCOLN, 
a 3500 foot C-130 strip was surfaced with 18 hours used for actual installa- 
tion of the membrane«   The condition of this membrane after use by C-130 
aircraft on 18 April and subsequent use by C7-2 indicates that the T-17 mem- 
brane is a major improvement over the T-15 membrane previously used by the 
Division öiginoor Bn« 

b. The construction of C-123 airstrips at LZ Cat (south of Chu 
Pong) 6 Apr and later construction of a C-123 strip at Polei Kleng CIDO Camp 
represent the first combat tactical airstrips to be built in which all en- 
gineer equipment was delivered by helicopters«   Construction of these air- 
strips under combat conditions within the time limits was possible solely 
due to the unique sectionalizod engineer equipment in the airmobile division 
engineer battalion TOS. 

c. HI02 Howitzer,   additional use and experience are pointing out 
the clear superiority of the 11102 over the H1G1 (lC5un) howitzer.    The lighter 
sight allows battery diapalcenunt with a basic ammunition load with fewer 
sorties and faster loading tine.    The ability to mov*. the M102 by CV-2 pro- 
vides valuable flexibility in use of aircraft resources particularly for 
reaction force contingency planning.    Despite the acknowledged superiority 
of the 11102 there are a number of minor deficiencies that are being correc- 
ted by local modification and submission of ilquipnent Improvement Reports. 
Deficianoies noted during Operation LINCOLN-MOSBY I are listed for the gen- 
eral information of readers of this report. 

One sight damaged during movement (sling load). 

Recoil connector and equilibrator cover broken« 

Three base plates cracked during firing« 

IXist collected inside the sight (believed due to «rind force 
existing during GH-47 movement)« 
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Two azimuth counter cranks on the panoramic si^it locked. 

Priamson the panoramic sight rotated. 

Che box trail weld cracked. 

Shear pins on all of the actuator cranks have sheared. 

d. £159 CS Cannister.    This Division continued to obtain proper 
functioning of £139 CS cannisters.    To date all HL593 have beendropped from 
UH-13 helicopters.    The £159 cannister is adapabtale to dropping from the 
O-ID and this method of delivery will be tried in a future operation. 

e. Scout Sog teams on loan from .iRVN II Corps were attached to 
each 1st Brigade infantry battalion during LINCOLN.    Sue to the violence 
and intensity of action when contacts were made and the general absence of 
enemy from the area at other times it   was not possible to properly   evalu- 
ate scout dog effectiveness. 

15,    PSYCHOLOGICLiL ttdgj^gg .JfD CIVIL AFFiilRS. 

a.    Psychological Warfare.    Pay Wa? support for Operation LINCOLN- 
tfOSBY I was coordinated by the Division Pay Op officer with the Pleiku De- 
tachment, 245th Psy Op Company for leaflet and ground loudspeaker/interpreter 
teams.    The 5th Air Commando Squadron (ü&tF) provided Ü-10 airoraft for 
aerial loudspeaker and small leaflet drops and C-47 aircraft for large leef- 
let drops.   Advice and Vietnamese interpreter support was provided by the 
JUSPAO representative attached to the 1st üir Cav Division.    Psy V/ar acti- 
vity in support of Operation LINCOLN-MOSSY I follows! 

LINCOLN MOSBY I 

Leaflet missions 55 15 

Number of leaflets 4,126,000 1,211,000 

Loudspeaker missions 56 11 

Loudspeaker hours 70 hrs, 55 nin 13 hra, 30 min 

Cround loudspeaker/ 
interpreter missions 
at brigade or lower 

12 None 

Ihree railiors were recorded during Operation LIWCOLN. 

Loudspeaker and leaflet themes used by the 1st «Ir Cav Division 
during Operation LINCOLN-IIOSBY I indudedi 

VC Forced Labor 

NVu Officer Rallies 

Come from Hiding 

Hewards 

Jafe Conduct Passes 

Chieu Hoi 
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b.    ClTil affairs.   IXirlng Otparation LXHCQLB-MOSBY Z no probleas 
eonownlng r«AigMS or non-oombfttant casualties developed due to the absenoe 
of ciTiUsn ocnunities within areas in which active military operations 
ware oondueted«   With th« exoepticn of 9000 lbs of VC rice evacuated by l/9 
Cav to Me So district haadquartara no aignificant rice oaohea ware found 
during oparationa covered by thia report»   Principal civic action projects 
seoooplished by Division units daring XJHOQLN-lfOaBY I werai 

(1) Ist Brigade aaaistod the Than im District Chief and NuCV 
Aabaeetor üdviaor in iioprovenent of the district headquartera defense!ve 
perioetar, oonatruotlon of a oarket place, andjarepiding a pump for the dis- 
trict headquarters well* 

(2) Actanslve aick call activities ware conducted during which 
3111 patients ware treated on 27 occasions at 11 different locations. 

(3) One hundred thirty-five pounds of TC equipmentt medicine, 
and clothing captured by the 3d Brigade were turned over to Kontum DLstrict 
Headquartera for distribution to PP soldiers end refugees. 

(4) Snail quantities of blankets, clothing, soap, fabric kits, 
cooking oil, salt, and powdered milk were distributed through OVN officials 
to recently reeettled refugees« 

16.    OOMLiHIMB'a iJKLY3I8. 

a.   Lessons Learned. 

(1) Brperienoe during Operation LINCOLN continued to support 
the Biviaion'a earlier experience concerning the desirability of high ground 
LZ's and attacking from high to low ground«   the enemy haa a tendency to 
atroid high ground probably due to the desire to avoid aerial observation and 
fires and hi a beat bunkere were aited to fire into stream beds and draws. 

(2) Aiemy units encountered south of Chu Pong during the period 
26-31 Mar were noted to be making extensive use of small diameter, well 
csmouflaged "spider hole" positions«   Ihess spider holes were barely large 
enough   for their occupants in an upright position and required packs to 
be concealed out aide which waa often the clue enabling them to be detected 
from the air. It appears the enemy is stressing use of these positions as 
a maana of reducing the effectivenaaa of aerial weapons and artillery« 

(3) During LINCQLN-M03BY I eneq]r unite were observed to move 
by day aa frequently as at night.    In addition it became clear that the enemy 
has a real problem of getting out the "word" concerning friendly ambush sites. 
During the early days of LINCOLN the l/L2 Cav successfully sprung an ambush 
north of Äic Co and   continued to kill, wound, or capture two or three per- 
sonnel at the same site over the next 3 days.   Die effect of this experience 
on our own operations is to place renewed attention on daylight patrolling 
and to indicate that the decision as to whether to relocate ambuah aitea 
once contact haa been made ia a matter for individual conaideration. 

(4) The ability of armor and aelf-propelled artillery to operate 
successfuly cross-country in the plateau regions of Pleiku Province was con- 
vincingly demonstrated«   Track vehicles move from Plei He to Position Purple 
(T? 966997) and moved throughout the la Drang valley and Chu Pong foothills. 
The vohiclea in Troop C 3/4 Cav and the M46 tanks demonstrated an advantage 
over the 3P artillery in ability to croaa obstacles,   ids engineer platoon 
should be provided in the taak organisation for future cross-country escort 
and displacements of SP artillery« 
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(3)   fisoellent results were obtained in operations tesnin^* sir» 
■obile and amor units«   No diffioulties in link up operations, or in ability 
to re supply armor units by helicopter were noted«   The ability of track ve- 
hicles to clear LZ's is a bonus to sinaobile forces«    In one instance 4 H46 
tsnks cleared an L2 for 6 HH-lDa in 13 minutes. 

(6) The techniques of ilisplacin^ 105OB artillery with the how- 
itaer and ammunition as a double sling load was described in detail in this 
Division's combat operations .ifter action report for Operation JIM BOUX£ 
(7 - 26 Mar).   Favorable results were again obtained with this technique 
during Operation LINCOLN-IiOSBY I. 

(7) Infra Red surveillance during LIHCOLH-HOSBY I was of -, 
limited uee due to the large number of natural fires in the operational 
area in the dry season.   This was compensated for by the favorable condi- 
tions for visual reconnaissance. 

(6)   USSF/CIPG units were employed both as integral units under 
their own advisors and as small teams integrated with Division units«   The 
best results were obtained by employing the CIDG units to accomplish separate 
unit missions under their uaa*1 advisors. 

b.   The fcllowin^ significant accomplishments or "firsts" during 
Operation LINCGLN-MOSBY I are somnarized because of their bearing on future 
operational pi aiming 1 

(1) Lead elements of the )d Brigade were working on a barrier 
clearing and construction mission outside the Base camp.   They were recovered, 
organized, end actually departed for Pleiku in 1 hour and 50 minutes after 
receiving initial notification from Division. 

(2) The 130 Kli air assault of l/8 Cav from An Khe to Ltf Bear 
(XA 823161) was the lon^sat direct air assault conducted by this Division 
and is believed to be longest conducted by sny unit. 

(3) A ni^-ht air assault was planned and successfully executed 
into sn LZ not previously reobnnoitered 30-31 iisr (A l/6 Oav end Battery 
A 2/19 Arty to LZ Cat - YV 843893) resulting in the effective relief of a 
beleaguered unit. . . 

(4) Aerial delivery of supplies to a unit in contact at night 
was successfully accompli sued by low level air drop from CV-2 aircraft and 
8,,/l75mm ammunition was delivered by airdrop for the first tine in Vietnam. 

o.    Conclusions. 

(1) Infiltration of eneuy personnel and units was in progress 
at the tine of Operation LINCULN-H033Y I as evidenced by the many unit desig- 
nations obtained from a small number of prisoners taken.    It is fslt that 
the heavy infiltration on routes within the border areas of SVN ceased early 
in March and that current infiltration has been moved across the border into 
the safe haven afforded ty Caabodia/Laos. 

(2) The lack of significant contact with the three knovn. regl» 
mmtal size units (32d, 33d, and 66th) associated with ths western Pleiku 
area is interpreted to i-iaan the threat to friendly installations still exists. 
i/ith the identification of additional regimental size units (refer to para- 
graph 6d) the threat to the westom and central highlands has increased« 
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(3) 'Ae continued infiltration not only increases the threat 
to the highland provinces of Darlac and fhu Bon but    tue southeasterly flow 
could well influence the coastal provinces of Riu Yen and Khanh iioa. 

(4) Discovery of a map carried by the company commander of 
an engineer company and subsequent interrogation of 3 VCÜ from 29th isher 
Co, 15th Üigr Bn (304th Div?) points out increasing VC interest in the area 
leading southeast from Chu i'ong" mountain toward ilighway 14 and the 3en Me 
Thout area,    4t the time tliis engineer unit was contacted it was engaged 
in oonatruction of three 1,5 meter "bicycle" trails leading southeast from 
Chu Porig capable of being expanded to take truck traffic, 

(5) ■* thorough ground search revealed no indication whatever 
that Chu J?Ong mountain is currently used as a secret base or that signifi- 
cant supply caches,  caves, or tunnel networks exist, 

(6) The favorable results obtained from T17 membrane indicate 
that this material may be the answer to the requirement for a lightweight, 
easy to install, all-weather airstrip covering, 

d.    xieconunendations, 

(1) .additional fixed wing airstrips, preferably   C-130 class, 
should be constructed throughout areas in which this Division is considered 
for employment.   Availability of a fixed wing strip permits initiation of 
operations with a minimum or no prestock of supplies and allows full use of 
Division organic aircraft for tactical requirements in forward areas. 

(2) 1st .iir Cav Division and armor units form an effective 
combination for operations in the western polteau areas, 

(3) The 1st -^ir Cavalry Division is capable of forming a wide 
variety of Air Cav Task Forces that are light, highly mobile,  and capable of 
effective sustained reconnaissance and surveillance operations over large 
areas.    Those Air Cav task forces do not require the mass deployment of in- 
fantry,  tube artillery, and logistical build-up associated with brigade or 
larger operations,   -in established technique is to form .uir Cav task forces 
of appropriate size for reconnaissance missions and the   'search" phase of 
operations where reliable current intelligence of enemy locations are not 
available. 

PUR T.iji caiM,ü«Mii 

12 Inol 
as 

aJiCOLW H. 3^R 
Lt Col, AGC 
adjutant General 
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JHULL UNIT ACTION SCOTH OF jfHO gOMG 

INTROIXJCTION. This account describes combat action by the SLfle Pla- 
toon, Troop M, 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry south of Chu Pong mountain on the 
afternoon of 30 Nor 66» This engagement and the subsequent action hv Oo *., 
1st Battalion, 12th Cavalry (inclosure 4 of this after action report) cover 
the most intensive engagement during Operation LINCOLN, The following per- 
sonal account was provided by Staff Sergeant Henry J. Shue Jr, tU 16304463, 
Troop «1, 1st Squadron. 9th Cav who participated in this engagement as a rifle 
squad leader* 

On  the afternoon of 30 Mar 66 the Rifle Platoon of Troop t, 1/9 Cav 
was located at the Plei Me ÜSSF Camp (Zu 136051). *t 1503 hours I and other 
loaders of the rifle platoon were assembled to receive a field order from 
Captain Sabine, Rifle Platoon Leader of "A" Troop l/9 Cav. Our platoon had 
a mission to conduct ground reconnaissance and capture a prisoner in the 
vicinity of coordinates YV 869865. Lift off tine from Plei Me was at 1530 
hours but a little later we were informed by "Scout 35", Captain Blanton, 
flight offioor of the lift UU-ISs that lift off was 1515 hours and LZ time 
1530 hours, us soon as wo captnrod a prisoner we were to be extracted, 
itn earlier report from Squadron Headquarters indicated that Troop B had 
sighted 22 to 35 uniformed enemy in this area and .that T^C Air had made pre- 
vious runs on the area with napalm. *n alternate £Z was picked north of 
the suspected positions. A rifle platoon from "B" Troop, l/9th Cav was on 
stand-by as a reaction force for us. 

Our platoon loaded four UH-lDs with six men per rifle squad, platoon 
leader, platoon RTO, platoon nedio and the platoon interpreter making a to- 
tal of 28 men. Onco we hit the LZ the platoon SOP was in effect for security. 
We moved out to the northeast immediatoly with S3C £6 Crady's squad as point, 
qy squad second in colum, SSG Pollock bringing up the rear and SSG £6 Riggs1 

squad securing the LZ. The column halted in a more or less "L" shape clearing 
(see sketch #L). I moved qy squad toward the tree line on the right flank 
or right front (facing east). I noticed throe field packs on bamboo beds 
in tho tree line about 15 or 20 motors away and notified Captain Sabine who 
came over to my position (still we hadn't seen any positions) and walked 
about 10 or 15 meters northeast. Captain Sabine said he had found a posi- 
tion and to call the interpreter over. u,t  this time I informed Captain 
Sabine that I observed a couple of well camouflaged positions immediately 
to ny front. Captain Sabind told the interpreter to yell for them to come 
out. ut this tine Captain Sabine was on my right flank with the interpre- 
ter to my right roar. Just after the interpreter yelled in Vietnamese, I 
barely caught a flash of sun on metal to my left rear« It was a NV^ sol- 
dier coming out of a well concealed position out in the clearing taking aim 
on qy "Brnvo" team loader. I fired and hit the NV«. who immediately slumped 
back down in the position out of sight. I took his Chi Com automatic weapon 
and gave it to the RTÜ for carrying as Captain Sabine and the RTO were at 
my position by then. Captain Sabine moved back to his original position 
on my rltjht. almost immediatoly as we wore pulling back west we received 
small ams fire fron all around us. Sp4 Smith qy "Alpha" toam leader was 
wounded first, then Captain Sabine. I think both were wounded by the same 
firer as it was automatic fire from tho onemy in that area« I had my squad 
return fire covering ihe ground and trees for any snipers« I had two men 
go up and pull Sp4 Smith bock behind the firing lino while I dragged Captain 
Sabine back within our lino. The platoon medic was there by then. I told 
him to take a couplo of men and get the wounded centrally located for evacu- 
ation« I observed a couple of SSG Crady's men putting a NVA'POV on one heli- 
copter that had landed. I kept pulling the squad back to the west fighting 
as we went, AS we pulled back I was told that the 4th squad had gotten pushed 
.out of the LZ and later heard it was ordered to join the main body« I also 
noted that two or three men from tho otter squads were mixed in with ny squad« 
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I got a headsount of the renaining aenf reorganised theo and made an anno 
check. All we could do then was wait for help to reach ua or lift ahlpa 
to ooae in« By thia time we had a secured amall perimeter in the southwest 
section of the "L" ahope clearing and wore receiving fire fron JA) degrees. 

I kept running around chocking aomo and having the men to irace every 
ahot count and not to waste any aomo, and re-supplying them with asmo if they 
needed it. Finally a lift ahip did get on the i'Z. Captain Sabine or S36 
Grady hollered to get on it - that it was the last one. I had to kick Sp4 
Wright and -rbäthnot to make them hoar me. Finally all twelve of ua were 
on the ship. The UH-1D started to hover and 1 realised it waa too hoarily 
loaded. I called to 3SG Grady to have two or three on the right junp off. 
I tapped Sgt Davis and Sp4 Harman on the shoulder and told them the ship 
was too heavy and jumped. Both of them followed me. The helicopter moved 
out to the North and as soon as we hit the ground the three of us began to 
fire into Hie northern tip of the comer of the "L" clearing since this was 
whore most of the fire at the lift ahip was coning from. I thought naybe 
the ship might make it, but it crashed and turned over on ita aide not over 
33 motera from where it lifted off. Ms could hear men hollering inside of 
the ship. I told Davis and Harman to try and cover the right side of the 
ship and I waa going to try and get into the helicopter and help get the 
people out of the ship from the loft. I started around the left flank and 
«ras pinned down by snail arms fire from the left flank of the ship (north) 
(See sketch #2). 

Sie NVA1 s started charging the ship and it sounded like someone inside 
of the ship was firing an M-60 machine gun. I fired on the closest HVMS 
to the ship, hitting two or three, and they withdrew to the woodline. Then 
they started charging me with 10 to 15 man waves, on a regular skindah line, 
hollering and acreacdng. I hit some of them two or three times with bullets 
and they would keep on coming at me, atop, turn around then I could see big 
blood splotches on the backs as they took two or three steps toward the 
rear toward the tree lino and then fall over. *s one group would be driven 
back into the tree line another group would open up on me from the northwest 
edge of the woodline (see drawing tu),   1 told Sgt Davis we sould atay and 
try to get into the helicopter or hold the NVA ff until help arrived, nie 
helicopter blew up or rather ammo and grenades aside blew up, I don't know 
which. A-'FC Manigault had gotten out of the helicopter and rolled over to 
Sgt Davis and Sp4 Harmon's position before the helicopter blew up.. I had 
planned on breaking south but with a wounded man it would take two to carry 
him and one to have the fighting left to him. I wasn't for leaving any woun- 
ded behind and the other two agreed. I told them we would form a amall tri- 
angle and make the HVA pay as much aa we could, «if tor what aeened a year 
Sgt Davis hollered a helicopter was coming in. A helicopter from "B" Troop 
1/9th Cav set down under fire. I covered ägt Davis and Sp4 Harmon while 
they got A'FC Manigault aboard. We dropped ifC Manigault off at Mad firao 
at the "Oasis" then later returned to our unit. 

The NVU were droaaed in brownish colored camouflage auita, khaki uni- 
forms, some kind of uniform that was either a Gl fatigue or a oloss resem- 
blance • Same had helmets.,, aome soft oaps. On three or four I noticed a 
not affair draped all the length of their body from head to foot that had 
fresh foliage in it. When they were charging me they wore yelling and even 
after I lilt them thoy were laugiing. ihrorythingthoy did, even aiming at 
mo while they were in the open themselves was almost like a slow motion film. 
The positions that were in this area seemed to all be of a small slit trench 
affair leading to a larger position below ground. The one that tried to 
kill ny Alfa team lender when the fight first atarted had to come out with 
his weapon first straight up in the air and turn sideways so he could get 
his shoulders out of the slit. Their positions didn't seem to have freedom 
for good field of fire. 
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EWGAGJulHTT AT. LZ EiGLE 

INTRQDQCTION. Co A, 1st Battalion, 12th Cavalry was committed as a 
reaction force on 30 Mar 66 to cover the. extraction of the Rifle Platoon, 
Troop A, 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry from the engagement south of Clu Pong 
described in Inclosure 5 of this after action report. This summary of ac- 
tion by Co A l/l2 Cav was provided by 2d Lt Daniel J. Kapica, Platoon Leader, 
2d Platoon A l/l2 and 2d Lt Larry Hunter, Artillery FO from 2/19 Arty. Lt 
Kapica served as acting company commander of A l/l2 during this engagement 
after the company commander was wounded and the executive officer was killed 
during the initial phrse of the action» 

On 30 March 1966 Company A, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 12th Cavalry assumed 
the mission of Brigade reaction force. At 1330 hrs, 30 March 1966, Company 
A (then laagering at the Turkey Farm, Pleiku) was alerted with the mission 
of reaction force for elements of the l/9 Cavalry. A-t 1600 hrs the company 
was hell borne to aid the beseiged cavalry unit. The only intelligence known 
at this time was the presence of an estimated 30 VC with weapons dug into 
fortified positions. Due to the hastiness of the lift Company A did not 
know the exact situation of the beleaguered elements, nor were we informed' 
until enroute that our objective was out of range of any conventional artil- 
lery support. 

We landed on an LZ approximately .300 meters south of the l/9 Cavalry 
and about 1000 meters east of the Cambodian border at 1630 hours. (This 
LZ was later named LZ Eagle and its location is coordinates YV 855885). 
The landing was accompanied by suppressive fires from the gun ships, and 
it was later learned that the lift ships received automatic weapons fire as 
they departed the LZ« 

After landing the platoon assembled at the northern end of LZ Eagle 
and went into the following formationi 2nd Plat on left flank, company CP 
group in middle, 1st Plat on right flank, and 3rd Plat in trail of the 2nd 
Platoon. We then proceeded to sweep and clear the area north of LZ Eagle« 
Having gone approximately 200 meters we reached a downed helicopter and ex- 
tracted some members of the l/9 Cavalry unit who were still securing the 
burning aircraft. The company then doglegged to the northwest, still in 
line formation, and continued our sweep. 

No enemy contact had been made so far. We were sweeping across a rela- 
tively open area bout 150 meters north of the aforementioned aircraft when 
we encountered our first enemy contact. The company was approximately 10 - 
30 meters from a woodline when we came under intense enemy automatic weapon 
fire. The company caught in the open area immediately returned fire and 
maneuvered into the woodline. The second platoon was well into the treeline 
and engaging the enemy with hand to hand combat, but the first platoon was 
having difficulty in their advance. The enemy was extremely good in his 
fire discipline and camouflage as we did not detect their presence until 
they opened fire at close range. The time was 1700 hrs, only 30 minutes 
after our landing. 

During this initial assault our company commander was severely wounded 
and we wero taking needless casualties. We then withdrew to more tenable 
positions to consolidate. During the close-in combat the company's artil- 
lery forward observer was calling in aerial rocket artillery directly in 
front of our company and its effect was tremendous. Diese fires were then 
extended to both our flanks when we began to receive enemy fire from these 
locations during our withdrawal. The disposition by platoons at this tine 
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«Ml wofi^ona platoon still on LZ Ea^le, Ist platoon withdraw to defend 
aastaxn flank of LZ Ea^le, 2nd platoon only 100 meters from enemy treeline, 
3rd platoon to left flank of 2nd platoon. The executive officer then came 
forward to take oomnand of the company. 

The 2nd and 3rd platoons then attempted to advance again and recover 
wounded and dead who were still forward« The enemy fire remained intense 
from the northern woodline and was increasing on our flanks* During this 
advance the executive officer was killed and Lt Kapioa, 2nd Platoon Leader, 
took command. The compe'*v retrieved the wounded company commander and a 
few other casualties and then withdrew tc LZ fiagle. Continually aerial 
rocket artillery was pounding the enemy» and no doubt making any of his at- 
tempts to attack quite futile. 

The company reached LZ fiagle at 1900 hrs and prepared for a night ex- 
traction as directed by the battalion comnonder. One final (the third) 
assault was made by the first platoon to retrieve our casualties prior to 
extraction* Their attempts were slightly hlndorod by the darkness setting 
in end by additional casualties they took while Eovirß foruard« 

The pathfinders had set up a lighted "T" for our extraction and were 
coordinating sir with ground. They were'scheduled to be extracted immedi- 
ately after our company had landed at 1630 hrs, but before they could leave 
the company became engaged and the pathfinders had a new mission calling 
in medical evacuation aircraft. 

By 1930 hrs the company was organized for extraction and the first air- 
craft, a CH-47 Chinook, cane into the LZ. When it was about 30 feet above 
the ground the enemy opened fire on it with automatic weapons. Ihe VC had ■ 
taken advantage of our time apent in retrieving casualties to penetrate our 
flanks and now they moved in the woodline bordering LZ Kagle. 

The CH-47 made an emergency landing nnd neither the crew chiefs nor 
pilots were infured. The aircraft was definitely grounded and the night 
extraction was cancelled. The company forged itself into a tight perimeter 
around the downed aircraft and prepared to weather out the night. The ARil's 
continued to pound the woodline around the LZ while we wore drawing into 
our 30 mater wide perimeter. 

The company strength was below 100 men at this time, ammunition was 
critically low, almost all water was gone, and the state of men's minds was 
depressed to say the least. No extraction could be attempted until the 
morning, end no friendly reinforcements could reach us during the night. 

Lt Kapica and Lt Hunter, the artillery FO, immediately called on all 
available AHA and TuC air fires. The plan was to forestall any sizeable 
enemy attack by pounding the perimeter with fire. Using the lighted "T" 
which was oriented from North to Soulhas a reference point, Lt Hunter had 
the AlU'a make passes around the LZ. For example, a pass would be made east 
of the "T" from north to south or vice versa. Using this "box technique" 
and the good reference point the .uiU's brought devastatingly accurate fires 
around our perimeter. This fire support began at 1600 hrs and would last 
until the morning - over 12 hrs of fires on call. More than 1700 rounds 
of 2.73 inoh rockets were expended by the uRA's during the night and credit 
is given to them in forestalling any cneny penetration of the company peri- 
meter. Five TAG Mir strikes were also executed during the night on the enemy 
positions north of LZ finale from which the initial fire was received during 
the late afternoon. 

At approximately OIJO hrs, 31 March 1966, a resupply of ammunition and 
C-rations was air-dropped into the conpany. A LOLiÄ extraction (the first 
night drop for the 1st Cav in Vietnam) was made by a CV-2 Caribou flying 
at treetop level. The pathfinders coordinated this drop using the lighted 
"T11 as the target. (This "T" was inside our perimeter). The first pass 
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«as made from south tö north and the bundle landed approximately 50 meters 
outside our perimeter to the nor tit. «t second pass dropped a bundle 75 meters 
to the south of our perimeter* MB retrieved the first bundle, whioh luckily 
contained the needed anmunition, and left the second bundle until the aor- 
ning. Inoidentally, enemgr probes were going on at the time of the LQLSK 
and the C7-2 was fired at by the VC. 

In retrospect, this LOLEK extraction was a crucial time for the company 
because of the implicit admission given the surrounding enemy, e.g., "Vte're 
low on anmort. This would have been a prime time for the VC to attack. *lso 
when the CH-47 was shot down, the enemy could have capitalized en the dark- 
ness and disorganisation of troops around the LZ (prior to extraction). 
again credit must be given to the <iti* fires for thwarting any attack. 

fiaeiqy probes continued until about 0350 hrs in the morning (51 Mar), 
Ait now the company had sufficient anmunition and could withstand a sizeable 
attack« 

Just prior to first light the tight perimeter around the CH-47 was ex- 
panded into the surrounding brush and woodlines. This was done to avoid 
being pinned down in the open when daylight arrived. Ät 0750, 51 March, 
Companies B and 0 of the 1st Battalion (airborne), 12th Cavalry was helilifted 
into LZ Eagle to reinforce our company. They landed without opposition from 
the enemy, who had withdrawn during the early morning hours. 

Important points and conclusions by participants in looking back at 
this engagement includedi 

(I) Extremely effective camouflage and fire discipline of the VC       • 

(a) When we first made contact 

(b) Just as the CH-47 was landing 

(2) £hemy prone shelters were found on edge of LZ. Presumably they 
figured the closer to us they could get, the better their chance of survi- 
ving üHä fires. 

(5) The enemy will maneuver against us - witness, their tries te 
outflank us. 

(4) .ÜU fires are highly effective during darkness if a lighted 
reference point can be used. 

(5) The LOLSC drops at night were effective notwithstanding the 
small drop zone and enemy threat. 
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„UTTT.l.aiY   glFOBmCi; lUI» - Ot'gUIIOg LMCOUI-MDaW I 

£ Si age BBSIIVE £BQ£ 

326 226 257 0 0 

49 42 25 2 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

69 131 

1«   Artillery itfnmnni tion Sxpenditure 

a. LINCaUf HE 

105mm 14470 

155nn 1149 

8M 540 

175Jm 571 

2.75 «ct      6633 

Otheri    £159 CS Dispensers - 6 

33-11 Missile - 1 

b. IIOSBY I 

105mm 4153     227 

2.75 »et       1871 

Otheri   £159 CS - 0 

2«   Mission Summary 

LINCOLN 25 

M03BY I 22 

3.   Fuze Action (tube artillery)(percentage) 

gJICK DSUY 

LINCOLN 84.4 8.5 

IIOSBY I 86.0 6.0 

4*   Battery Displacements during LINOOINi 

a«   Ground displacements/average distanoe (KM) - 22/42.9 KM 

b.   Air displacements/average distance (KM) - 31/42.5 KM 

5.   Results credited to artillery - 

m (BST) 
(TOBE/AIZ)        (TÜBlä/iäU) 

LINCOLN     68/138 0/35 0/40 

MOSBY I       I/O ll/O O/O 

TOTS 
LIVE !LiHGET3 
GRCXJND/m OTHER 

35 27/65 3594 

5 0/13 998 

itage) • 

TIMS CVT 

1.4 4.7 

6.0 24 

m (BC) 
(TUBE/AHA) 
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ABHY ^Gunsg gSSSSSaSSk M^ 

HCOHa PLOW 11.370 7,289 

MBH 32.196 I7i736 

ÜKOBAPTHIT 27 3 

CB-13                 V 1 . 

ÜB-IB 12 1 

ÜE-IO 9 - 

OH-47 3 2 

Of-X 1 - 

W-2 1 - 

AIRCEUJT mm sow 5 - 

Hot HeooTor«d - UH-1D 3 - 

itaoorered Hepairabl« 

UH-ID 1 

OH-47 i 

AIHQUPT GaW C^SOikLTIfia 

ILL 5 - 

UEA 13 - 

GäUGO CikifflUa) T0M3 4,492 2,512 

aMBWcm 36,336 •:26,738 

INP^JJTHY BUTT^LIONS aJäLIFTSD (Note 1) 34 

ÄBTILLKff BaTTEHIES ^IHLIFr2D (Note 1) 39 

NOTB (l)    Figures represent oombined total for LI-WOLN-MOSBY I 
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3^ 
^flg ^YLiTioir ^BaFüHMama; JUT^ 

i 
HCÖRS FLOW 

SQBTIS3 

AIHCRAFT HIT 

CH.13 

UH-IB 

UH-IS 

OH-47 

c«r-i 

or-2 

AIBCRAFT aior DOWN 

Not Racorered - ÜH-1D 

H«oovered itepairabl« 

UH-1D 

CH-47 

iilHCiükPT CRm CASöüLTIB3 

KU 

wu 

04800 CüHHIia) T0K3 

A
>ü33ENGai'.3 

INP^NTHY B^TT;*LI0W3 AIHLIFTXD 

itHTILLfi.(y BuTTüaiBS uIliLUTCD 

11,310 

32,196 

27 

1 

12 

9 

3 

1 

1 

5 

3 

1 

1 

5 

13 

4,492 

36,336 

(Note l) 

(Note 1) 

7>289 

I7i736 

3 

2,512 

«6,738 

34 

39 

NOTi) (l)    Figures ropr«aent combined  aval for LliCOLN-MOSBY I 
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44afy jrLaiQK ^agoRMoNCK JUIA 

\ 

HÜÜH3 FLOWN 

äORTIfiS 

1XHGBAFT HIT 

CH-13 

UH-IB 

UH.1D 

0M7 

W-l 

C7.2 

AIRKUPT aiOT DOUR 

Not Recorered - UH-IB 

«•covered Hepairabl« 

UH-IS 

CH.47 

AIHQUIT GBW C^saAWIiS 

EU 

UU 

OuiGO C^iBIiSD TCWd 

IHP^JTÄY BUTT^LIOMS iJxiLIPTBD 

-ÜCTILLi^Y BaTTiSaiES ^IliLIPTüD 

11,370 

32,196 

27 

1 

12 

9 

3 

1 

1 

5 

3 

1 

1 

5 

13 

4,492 

36,336 

(lot« 1) 

(Not« 1) 

MOffiYJL 

7,289 

I7i736 

3 

2,512 

':26,738 

54 

39 

NOTt: (l)   Figure« represent conbined total for LI^COLN-MOSBY X 
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AlHORAFT BIT 

cfi-13 

UH-lB 

UH-1D 

07-1 

CV-2 

AIRCRAFT alOT DOWN 

Not Heeovored - ÜK-1D 

Recovered Repairabl« 

TJH-1D 

GH-47 

AlRCiüiFT GREW C^3ÖALTIE3 

KZA 

WU 

CARGO GAitRIKD TONS 

^üSaENGEHS 

INFANTRY BATT^IONS AIRLIFTED 

.ütTILLüLff BATTBRIBS AEHLIFTSD 

LXNOOI^ MOSJBY I 

11,370 7,289 

32,196 ■ 17,736 
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3 2 
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3 - 

1 
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5 - 

13 - 

4,492 2,512 

36,356 '•26,738 

(Note l) 54 

(Note 1) 59 

NOTE (l)    Figures represent combined total for LINCOLN-MOSBY I 
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